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The 1960 SnamoT Session was hold during tho period of
June 13 through August 19, in addition to tho two flve*wock
terns there were several two wook and throe-week seminars and
workshops,

fto total gross enrollments for the sumer session In
rocont years have boon os follows:
~

1600
1624
1412
1045
1054

1955 * 1089
1954 - 1001
1953 - 860
1952 - 846
--------1948 - 1348

"stipend" institutes for 1959 and 1960

national Aviation Education Workshop
HST Collegiato Mathonatlcs institute
K8F Science k Math Institute
XST Biology (Ecology)
NSF-AEC Hsdiation Biology
HDBA counseling institute
NSF High School m t h
HDBA Foreign Language institute
Total
less XAIW
130
k Coll. Itith. 28

!
t

I960
1959
1658
1987
1656

follows}

1959

1980

150
*3
60
15
16
25
nano

none
nnn«f
nano
qnftq
15
20
35
40
n r

e r
158

SU
It U l l be noted that the Katianol Aviation Bdueatlom
Workshop and the HSP Collegiate Mathematics Institute held in
1959 wore very spoolal ono year arrangeaents, Therefore, the
deduction of theso two frou the institutes of 1959 giving us
a relative institute onrollsent af 115 in 1959 to 110 in I960,
■ore clearly represents a ccaparison.
Our annual report for 1959 predicted a decrease in
enrolment for 1960 since we knew tho NABT and the Collegiate
Hath Institute would not be repeated. Hot counting these two
institutes, hut counting all other institutes and workshops,
tho enrolment for 1959 was 1,466, while tho enrolment for
1960 as given above, is 1,500, This aoans we had an increase
in regular manor session students, including regular institutes,
of 2.3%,
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The formula, for determining smntr session salaries
for local staff who are on '10-montl contracts," la 251 at
tho 10-oantha salary with a $1,600 mavtmm for ten weeks work.
This maximum baa been in effect four yeara. inflation requires
that it be increased. I roccmmnd that tho formula for deter
mining simmer session salaries remain the sum 29% of the ten
months salary, but that the noxious be increased from 81,600
to $2 ,000.
All courses, w o rk s h o p s and institutes offered during
the sumner of 1960 haws been published in the regular stumer
Session catalog (MSU Bulletins No. 487) and are on file in
your office.
The following figures represent the attendance at
special workshops, institutes and recreational programs which
do not carry credit during the 1960 Sumner Session.
Music Recitals and Musical Programs

attendance

Bichard Vcstsnburg Organ Concert
Bichard NsstDaburg Organ interludes (9)
TUes., Thure., 12:30-1:00 p.m., average
attendance - 20 each
Ursula Duvis Vocal Recital
Richard c. long, Rudolph Wendt
Clarinet and Piano Recital
Richard Westonburs Organ Recital
Dr. Robort Pace Piano Recital
Montana Artists Recital
Ron Bottchor Vocal Recital
"Of Thee I Sing" Opera Workshop Production
Music Comp Recitals
High school Music camp students
Music Education Workshop students
Voice Teachers Workshop students
Summer Session Chorus Concerts (8)
Ten Turner, Eugene Weigel
Piano and Vida Recital

300
ISO
275
150
350
500
200
100
1000
1150
176
19
60
450
75

Student Union Programs
Square dance loesoas, six weeks
average per week - 20
Movies, avenge 47 per moR, 10 weeks
Bridge lessons, average 16 per week,
10 weeks

120
235
162

Horseback riding and Horsemanship
Participation by arranganant

Total

38

Drama
The Burner Masquer's Theater played five
nights per week for six weeks* a different
play each week. Thirty porfornaneas averaged
75 each.
3850
Educational Problems Conference
Dr. John Purbay was tho main speaker

300

aimingr week-end trips
Bitterroot Valley Trip
Glacier Park Trip (July 33-34)
Yellowstone Park Trip (July 8-4)

38
6
11

Phi Delta Kappa Luncheons
Every Wednesday for seven weeks
Average attendance - 30

340

fiecreational swimming in Man's Bym.
Thirty-two recreational sessions
average per session - 31
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ACADEMIC 8IAHDARDS COMTTTEE

Professor David B. Mason, Chairman
Bie committee mat ten times from August, 19&, through May, 1961, to consider
applications for readmlsoion following dismissal for lew grades. The committee
also considered the procedure for handling such applications, the treatment of
students given first warning of low scholarship, and the information supplied to
students respecting applications for readmlBslons.
The following table contains a summary of the number of students dropped under
the automatic drop rule of the University and of action taken by the committee on
applications for readmlsslont
Humber of students dropped
at end of quarter under
automatic drop rule
Applications far readmlssion before end of
succeeding quarter
(a) Students dropped
but once
(b) students dropped
more than once
Beadndsslons approved
(a) Students dropped
but once
(b) Students dropped
more than once

Sum. *60

Aut. *6l

5

60

52

29

31

12

9

6

6

11

10

5

3

2

4

Win. '6l

Some improvement has been made In the procedures of the comaittee. Lack of
information on applicants In advance of meetings has been a matter of concern* A
routine has been adopted for advance summaries of scholastic standings prepared by
the Registrar and of test scores prepared by the Director of the counseling Center.
Upon notice of meetings, these summaries are now Immediately sent, so far as possible,
to each member of the committee. In many Instances, however, committee members must
still act without advance Information, because applications may be received too late
to permit preparation and distribution of summaries.
Even when such reports are available In advance of meetings, the conmlttee sometime
has insufficient Information with respect to the applicant. The adviser's recaaaandation only occasionally accompanies the application, and when it does it may not be
based on personal contact with or appreciation of the student's problems. The few
personal appearances before the conmlttee that have been made by applicants have
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not been vary helpful, probably because of the conditions of the interviews and
their brevity. Then is tone feeling on the part of the committee that no applica
tion for readmlssion should be considered unless accompanied by a full report from
the Counseling Center after having interviewed the applicant, but there are ad
ministrative difficulties with such a procedure in many instances.
In spite of procedural Improvements, there should be continued efforts to assure
adequacy of information and reasonable opportunity for its consideration in advance
of action on applications for readmlssion.
In on effort to improve remedial counseling, the committee hnn approved a plan,
not yet put into operation, to refer to the Counseling Center students 1*0 for the
first time have been reported as having a deficiency score of more tJwn fourteen.
The Instructions to Students Petitioning for Readmiaoion ("green sheet") was
found to be poorly voided and ambiguous. Consequently, the "green sheet" has been
completely redrafted.
Zt is the opinion of the chairman that the name, functions and procedures of the
committee should be reviewed in the light of the goals of the University and its
administrative organisation. Although faculty minutes over the post thirteen years
relating to the duties of the conmlttee may support a contention that tho committee's
Jurisdiction is rather broad, in practice it has been quite narrow. |Wi» committee
has not undertaken to prescribe the grading system or the drop rule for the University.
It does not set academic standards, except what may be Involved in the administration
of the automatic drop rule. It is at least doubtful whether the coodttee is properly
constituted to do more, and even this function perhaps nhnnifl "be more closely
correlated with policies respecting admission and graduation.

SSHffittofl an Afoission and Graduation
Vernon Slotten, Chairman

4aml Sasprji
Juno 8 , 1961

1. itoflfapfl
Tho Committee not as a whole twice each quarter to
consider appeals on graduation* Fran twenty to thirty—
five petitions were considered at each session. Most of
the petitions are of this ordert
A student is unable to pass a swimming test*
The petitioner has an overload in his major*
Elementary education transfer students have miner
departures from the Group 1 requirements far elaoentsry education students,
A student is short a credit in a Group requirement*
This is a matter that finds the Committee divided*
Requests are submitted to leave lmBompleteB on the
record* This does not affect graduation, but the
student avoids an automatic £ grade if the petition
is granted*
A few petitions have reference to tho waiving of the
RQTC requirement*
Action taken on student appeals is reported in nrfno/w
graphed farm to the faculty. Ho precedents are established
as a result of any single action and, in this sense, no
pollay exists an appeals on graduation* However, the mwrgfn
of departure fhom the stated policies of the Faculty is a
narrow one and is confined to technicalities rather tiww
substance*
Tho question of "technicalities rather than substancd"
wo ld be disputed by newer members of the Committee* An
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lUuatroticsn would be the granting of a petition to permit
eleven credits in a Oroup requirement rather than
ng
to twelve credits* Same of these have been grantedj some
have been denied* the extenuating circumstances are the
determinant*
These questions are tied closely to the stated require
meats far graduation* Thn stating of Group requirements in
terms of sequences y*t-Mn divisions might place the issue
cm the basis of a missing course rather than a miming credit*
A subgroup consisting of Brown, Smith and Slotten has
conferred with Horner Anderson, director of mfrr*artons on
borderline oases involving out—of—atate students* Approx—
imstely forty students were denied admission for the 1960-61
academic year* Hbcmarkod change has occurred in tho pattern
of acceptance for 1961-62* P»is will be referred to in the
fjqtfl section*
2*

Stated University Folio?

(1) Montana students ere admitted on the basis of graduation
from an accredited high school*
(2) Far the academic years 1956-58, the Committee screened
all candidates from out—of—state who had a grade point
overage of below
os transfer students or, in tho case
af a high school graduate without a college record, a
rank below the upper one-third of the graduating high
school class*
& about February 1, 1958, the University Administration
informed tho Committee that ouch admin^np standards as
used for Montana students would be in operation for outof-state students*

3* Wtfl’ifltllf JBtijjttii £&

iiifltt

Though stated policy for the academic years 1956-58
limited enrollment of out—of—state students to those in
the upper oncHthlrd of the high school class and, far tranch*
for student, to those with grades of 0+ cr better, modification
in practice occurred*

3(s>3
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For the academic year, 1956-57, approximately
two students In five falling below stated levels were
admitted*
For the academic year, 1957-58, approximately 70
percent of the group falling below state levels were
admitted*
4-

fe&fl
The data in Table 1 indicate that the number of
applications received far the Fall Quarter, I960, increased
by better than 20 percent over the preceding year* However,
denials Increased to
and the total mmber of out-of-state
students Increased only four percent*

Table 1. fiaifi 2SL ftfafrgfrflfr

flfidteflUMBfe £ & E & U

Quarter. I960

Applica Percent Applies- Total
Percent Out-ofPercent
tions
of
of
tlone
AppllcaFall
of
state B*flumrtef Acoertod Qumo*,
CfiUJttL Ghanf®_
1956
1957
1958
1959
I960

232
309
430
457
521

3356
3956
656
1456

188
86
negligible
"
41

420
395
430
457
561

492
-6(6
956
656
2356

524
725
826
858

%
3856
1456
456

The lack of agreement In "percents of Increase by columns” Is largely
attributable to the change In policy in February, 1958, that created a
situation whereby out-of-state enrollments were certain to increase
rapidly far a period* The increase in applications far the Fall Quarter,
I960, Is not reflected In the increase in out-of-state enrollment*

36^
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Table 2 .

Data £2 M a tt nnahV

Fall

Resident

Percent

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

1,956
2,372
2,622
2,789
2,902

21$
ltf
6*

4*

££ Resident

ab 4

Out-of-state

492
524
725
826
858

Oafc-eg-a ta te Students
Itercent

Barcent

7*

25.15*
22.09*
27.65*

38*

14*
4*

29.62*

29.57*

The data indicate a f*
of the percent of increase
of resident students and a ata llllng of the percent of increase
of out-of-state students.

astolamIscffngnV.BMSaInMfem

£2

m *
2Mfl la £ aatisanlda trend & a somewdat lesser fflJkSflfc. 2fi& ggffll la mii™» gngoUrontfl will come more heavily
the laafo hal£ £& the decatfo.
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Toble 3.

Prnda
Averages gZ 3atr-o*-atata Students J&fl Were
SfllcK Stated Entrance Levela

Fall
autrf/ir

1.99
nng M

1956(1)

78

X957& )

120

58
(74$)

4
(5$)

W)

43

71
(59$)

6
(5$)

73
(44$)

82
(49$)

12
(7$)

in
(37$)

102
(57$)

10
(6$)

81

44
(54$)

35
(48$)

2
(2$)

40

27
(68$)

7
(18$)

6
(13$)

121

71
(59$)

42
(35$)

8
(7$)

167

1959(^

179

Transfer
Students
Total

3.00

ifii

16
(24$)

1958(1)

i 960(2)
Oxtering
fireshmsn

at

2.002x22.

(1) Far these years, student are included who fell below Of (2*5)
on transfer grades or were below the upper third of their high
sohool graduating class.
(2)

For the Fall Quarter, I960, students are included who fell below
£ (2 *0) on transfer grades or were below the upper half 0fi the
high school class.

The marked increase in the percent below a 2.0 grade point average
for the Fall Quarter, I960, in certain to ooour with the use of a lower level.
For the forty transfer students transferring to HJU with less than
a £ average, two-thirds failed to achieve this level in the first quarter
of residence work.

Tahlo 4«
Per
cent

Poll
fSSS

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
I960

683
700
604
608
774
903
948

ChnTVTv

256
-1256
-056
m

1556
6?

S»
34
49
40
61
U5
109
94

(1) Those ontarlng far tho first
(3)

Par—
oont
Chnntm

RarTotal
New
oent
faaatoafl
717

J•rW'
./1

-5?

749
654
669
889
1002

-1 4 *

1042

-1856
52?
8956

456
-13?
2?

Total^
All

Parcent

E re s h ^ ia

C hnnm

804
837
750

33?
14?

894
1254
1437

19?
40?
1556

3?

1408

-2%

t i m a ranyyhpro

Includes (l) and (2) plus all students of preceding year and
returning tBD students Who had not aocuunlated sufficient
oredita to bo classified as oophoacros.

Data of Tnblo 4 and data of the fclloulng table (No. 5) show tho
lack of sustained d o s e correspondence between entering freshmen nrrf
rosldont enrollments'
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Table 5. Beta for Resident Enrollmonta sad Entering Bfsstanaa
Fall

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
I960

Total
Resident
Eurollaont
2067
2315
1956
2372
2622
2789
2902

filter*
Percent IngtW
Percent
Chanae . flrosfrran Change
683
700
614
608
774
903
948

1256
-1556
2156
1156
656
4*

(ft) Entering freshmen —

256
-12?
-1?
2756
17?
5%

Montana^)
Entering Percent
573
579
557
543
594
650
735

556
-456
-356
956
956
1356

first time aqy place

Tho data of this table
procoding tables Indicate a rather
haphazard relationship among the categories covered*
Tbo enroll men b projections drawn frcm the study on projections
will have a better chance of holding for the total than for consonants*
Fall Quarter
1961 (dross/
Total
Entering freshmen

Low
3900
925

$(,9

Middle
3950

High
4000

975

1025

-6Sumnary

1. Somo of the differences of opinion within the Committee on the
raarlts of petitions relates to degree requirements that may
undergo modification ae the result of the current curriculum
study* In view of this, there would Beem to be reason far no
marked changes In procedure os of now*

2. The ratio of out—of—otato students to resident students failed
to rise this year* Since projections are based on a fixed ratio— Blightly greater than currant— any modification of admission
policies should consider the fixed ratio nnd the current trend*
3.

For the ."iret time in several years* a marked increase (23$) occurred
in the number of applications of out—of—state students* However*
two factors mitigated against any substantial increase* namelyt
(l) a greater number of rejections and (2) a drop in the percent
coming of those who ur.ro accepted#

4*

There is strong ef&dence that transfer students when accepted
below a 2*0 average# fail in substantial numbers to do better at

JBU.

5.

The erratic pattern of percents of increase for such sub-groups
as first-ttmo freshman, resident first-time froSimon, resident
students* etc* makes projection within sub-groups very haemrdqng
for any one year* As a result the projected range of 925 to 1025
with a “middle” of 975 represent as large a range as the gross
projection of 3900 to 4000 with a “middle11 of 3950*

ARCHIVES COMMITTEE
Lucile Speer, Chairman

The administrative policy for preservation of university records having
permanent value recommended to the Administration last year was approved with
slight revision by the President, after consultation with the Board of Academic
Deans. Announcement of the new policy was made in the Weekly Bulletin of Septem
ber 26, I960.
The archival policy at Montana State University is a voluntary one, in
that administration and faculty are "requested" to observe the procedures
formulated for preservation of University records. Its success depends upon
(1) effective publicity and good public relations, and (2) on increased
awareness of the services performed by the University Archives.
Specific measures aimed at these ends include:
1. A story on Montana State University Archives in the November I960
issue of the library bulletin, Inside the Library, outlined general
policy and procedures, defined and illustrated various categories of
archival material, and suggested services performed by the collection.
■2. A story on the University Archives has been prepared for the next
issue of Alumni News, with the hope of stimulating interest among alumni
and student groups and individuals.
3. Letters have been sent the last two years to retiring faculty members,
requesting them to deposit materials of historical interest in the
archives.
An archival "consciousness" does not develop overnight; there are,
however, evidences of growing concern over preservation of the historical
records of this institution. In recent weeks many departments have consulted
the archives for material in preparing department histories.
Actual transfer of records has been limited this year; two small but
significant collections have been deposited:
1. Files of the National Science Foundation Summer Institute covering
activities from 1957 through I960 were transferred to the Archives
by Dr. James Gebhart in November i960 .
2. Records of the Faculty Women's Club from its organization in 1917
were deposited in July I960.

37“
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Transfer of the Business Office records (iiO boxes of claims for years
1908-1917) will be made as soon as sorting is completed by the Business
Office. Housing for this and additional material has been provided by
construction of wooden stacks in a larger room of the library. Present
archive quarters are inadequate in space and inconvenient for service. Any
future planning of the library building should take into account suitable
archives quarters.
The following rules for general procedure on archives disposition and
rules covering use of archival materials were set forth for faculty informa
tion in the November I960 issue of Inside the Library:
General Procedure
1. The University Archives in the Library is the official depository
for records of permanent value.
2. Administrative officers, department chairmen, faculty, and all
others responsible for University records are requested to transfer
non-current records to the University Archives. It is urgent that
this be done to avoid further loss of historical records. At time of
transfer, the Archives Committee in consultation with officer in charge
of each administrative unit will determine which records should be
preserved.
3. After the present back-log of non-current records has been trans
ferred to the Archives, all administrative officers are requested to
deposit records in the Archives annually at the end of the spring
quarter.
Use of Archival Materials
An archives collection, by its nature, requires special handling to
guarantee against loss and indiscriminate use. The following regulations will
be observed:
1. The agency producing the records will have access to its own records
at any time.
2. Other members of the University, college students, and research
workers not connected with the University musi have the permission
of the archivist and the head of the office whose records are to be
consulted.

37/

Investigators, whether they are from the University or not, who wish
to do historical research must have the permission of the Archives
Committee, and of the heads of the offices whose records they wish to
consult.
All searchers will be required to register their names and addresses,
the date, and the object of search.
In general archival records m a y not be taken from the libraryj however,
in special cases, they m ay be so removed with the permission of the
Archivist and where pertinent, that of the department or office head
concerned*
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COM MITTEE ON CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY.

D r. Donald J . Emblen, Chairman

The w ork of the U niversity Committee on Accountancy during
the y e a r ending June 1961 has constated of the following:
1. Answering inquiries regarding requirem ents fo r certification
in Montana, Interpretation of the C. P . A. law, dates of exam
inations, etc.
2. Issued 15 ce rtificates to those who have successfully passed
the examinations and have m et the other requirem ents.
3. Issued 2 ce rtificates to C. P . A. s fro m other states on the
b asis of the reciprocity provisions of the C. P . A. Law.
4. P rep ared , published, and distributed the Annual R oster of
R egistered C ertified Public Accountants of Montana.
5. Received one complaint regarding unethical p ractice on the
p a rt of a Montana C. P . A. The m a tte r was settled without
fu rth e r difficulty.
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profgs nor 01of J. 3uas Chairman

Xzx & ceremony that was distinsuiBhad tor a few
modifications in our tradition, tfco i ty« ?ourt Annual
Cocnonccmcmt exorcise© were concluded Monday, June 5* 1961
with the conferral of 526 bachelor** decrees, 19 advanced
professional degrees (lav), and 112 master* o degrees,
commissions were granted to 17 In the Organised Swerve Corpa
of the United state* dray, to 11 la the United State* Air
Force deserve.
First of the codification* was a change In ceremony
for graduate* In law. -Jy order of the President <B*c. 9, 19«»»
on recommendation of the Commencement Commitico, candidate*
for the LL.B. degree, who previously earned baoholor**
degree*, appeared In bachelor *a gown* without hood— and
wore hoodoo appropriately on stage when they reoeived their
diplomas, fhic action wan taken on petition of the Law
Student Aaaoolation. In hi* authorisation the Prooldtnt made
it plain that this procedure was to be considered experimental.
She President added Henry Bugbeo and Ludvig Srovman
to the Co&Daneemeut Ccmuittee and caked that the Committee
consider proposal* advanced by members of tho faculty who
take a dim view of NSenlor week** In lieu of ooae other
proposal*— cancellation of spring vacation, deferral of
CcQucnoenent until after finals— the Comenceseat Cobalttee
rocemeaded salvage of a* much of Maenior week * as possible
through advancing the date of the faculty meeting for
approval of degree*.
21th cooperation of the Qegiotrar, it was agreed to
recommend that the deadline for senior grades be set at
Wednesday noon preceding Ccc^encaaent. Previously the deadline
has been the Friday preceding Manorial bay. the Begistrar
subsequently reported that better cooperation must be bad
from the faculty if this lator deadline 1* to be feasible*
faculty were lato with reports on 53 separate couraes. Jack
Syan complained that the later deadline made his publicity
work more difficult.

27^

Another change become* affective next year. By
decision of the Prooldeat (Sot. 18, 1980), on roe<—
iatloa
of the Cormanceaent Comlttea It was ordered that Min
recognition of the distinctive character of each achievement,
the awarding Of Military cxmisaions be separated f r m the
Coaaflncenent ceremony effective, June, 1962.11
Although they had not been so touch as discussed by
the Craaeneaaant Cosnittoo* two other significant Changes
in the ceremony cropped opt
Iho faculty was seated on the ground floor instead
of on the stage os heretofore. She foot that
faculty were seated in front of seniors node the
seniors' trip to the stage ismecessarlly long.
The handshake which has always boon accorded the
graduates by the President, was emitted save in
the case of graduate students, acoa difficulty
was oxperienood by bright end Briaaey in seating
faculty because six or eight failed to get their
excuses in on tine*

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Professor Earl C. Lory, Chairman

The Executive Sub-Committee of the Curriculum Committee
held weekly meetings from November until March* It was
anticipated that the decision of the Seans' Council to hold a
moratorium on new courses for a year would decrease the amount
of changes to be considered hut this anticipation was not
realised* Many changes on present courses were considered and
recommended to the Curriculum Committee and to the Faculty for
action. The Executive Sub-Committee has felt for some time
that there was a need for a thorough study of the curriculum of
the University and welcomed the appointment last fall of the
Steering Committee for Curriculum Study* It Is hoped that the
statement of goals and the development of a Master Plan far the
University, with a study of the curricular offerings of the
University will give the committee in the future a set of
objectives and rules by which proposed curriculum changes may
be measured.

GRADUATE COUSCIL

Dean Kills Waldron, Chairman
The Council, constituted In October, indudodi
Profoaoors Veddar G ilb e r t, J u le s K arlin , Jack Kempnar, Arthur L ivin gston ,
Vernon flls tte n and H iilip W right) A ssocia te P rofessoro Arnold Bo lle ,
Gerald Doty, Robert Fields, George Hellker and Charles Parker.
In constituting the Council, the general understanding was developed that no
faculty —
would serve longer than four years on the Council.
The Council met lb times during the regular academic year. A aajor portion of
eight of
Matings was devoted to review of curriculum proposals and to
revision of Graduate School regulations for the 1961 Catalog. Principal changes
involved reorganisation of regulations to indicate those applicable to various degroo programs) and the structure and appointment of theda and dissertation exam
ining conaittees.
The Council decided to refer all requests for waiver of faculty regulations
govemlig graduate study to a subcommittee an petitions for recomosndatian, prior
to fiqqrawii ectiffw-r Professors Fields, Gilbert end Bletten served on this subcaaaittee for the year 1$ petitions were received and sin were granted. Actions
were reported to the faculty in June 1961.
Additional HBEA doctoral fellowships were sought in geology and zoology, and two
fellowships in geology to
Septedbar 1961 were swarded by the Connrissionar
of Education.
During the Spring quarter, the Council explored ways in which direction of
graduate student research might be assigned specific faculty load credit) and
in connection with these studies, certain analyses of graduate student load were
coupiled for use by the Council (copies with the Graduate Council minutes).
The C ouncil a ls o explored in some d e t a il th e consequences fo r graduate program, o f
th e d e c isio n t o co n so lid a te th e departmezt o f m icrobiology and p u b lic h e a lth w ith
th e department o f b otazy.
A subcommittee o f th e C ouncil d rafted and p resen ted a statem ent o f fu n ctio n s and
g o a ls o f graduate education fo r u se by th e S teerin g Coxaaittee fo r Curriculum

Analysis.
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HOHORS PROglAM COMMITTEE
As go d a t e Professor Meyer Chossin, Chairman

Earlier in the year, the Committee met with Dr. Joseph Cohan,
of the Inter-^univarsity Committee for the Superior Student. We also
arranged a luncheon for Dr. Cohen and invited students, faculty and
administration to attend.
Dr. Cohen Informally answered questions about the kintin of
work for Superior Students.
More recently, we have met with Dr. Abbott and the College
Committee an the Superior Student. As a result, a npmn has been
distributed to the faculty describing certain aspects of honors
work, and President Newburn has been asked to enlarge the Committee
to Include representatives from outside the College of Arts and
Sciences*

3 tf

Library Committee.
Professor Ludvig 0* Broronan, Chairman.

The Literary Canmittee held a total of 16 meetings ■which Included conferences
of the Canmittee with the five departments of the Library. It was felt that the
Canmittee could be of greater service to the Uhivorsity and to the library if
it was oriented with reference to (1) the functions and areas of concern of each
deportment* (2) with the problems and needs* and the (3) possibilities of
improvement within each department. As a result of these conferences a series of
detailed recommendations to the Library Administration and to the University
Administration will be prepared during the caning summer.
The library Committee made a detailed tour of all the physical space*
facilities* and equipment of the library under the general guidance of the
librarian. It was the purpose of this inspection to familiarise the Committee
with the physical aspects of the operation of the Library.
The Committee worked
Librarian an acquisitions
Departments and Deans for
the recaanendations to be

out in cooperation with members of the Library and
policy which was distributed to Chairmen of Academic
comment. Copies of this policy will be included with
prepared later.

The University Librarian investigated* at the request of the Committee* the
relative costs* the advantages and disadvantages of commercial binding with the
U.S.U. Bindery. Following a study of the costs* transportation problems* time
element* quality of workmanship* etc.* it was unanimously recommended by the
Committee that they record their approval of the continuance of the Library
binding at the H.S.U. Bindery.
ftie Library Committee felt that "with the initiation of a doctoral program
at M.S.B., additional funds must be provided for library needs* but these funds
should not be made available by diverting funds fran the current library budget.11
The Canmittee considered the problem of the continued lose of library
materials ft*an the Library* and recommended that "because the loss of important
books and periodicals Aram the Library continues to be critical in certain areas*
thin Comittes recommends to the Administration that an investigation of tbs
situation be made by a professional investigator.D
The Committee gave its recommendation on the Academic Departmental Bock
Budget allocation for 1961-62*
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MUSEUM COMMITTEE
Professor Robert T, Turner* Chairman

The Museum Committee* as usual* was virtually inactive. Its
main purpose is of course to maintain a paper organisation
in expectation that at some future date a consolidated
University Museum will be set up and that a building far such
a consolidated Museum wil l be erected.
Since the members of the Committee are also curators of the
various branches of the Museum* their specific interests
were devoted to the collections in their respective fields.

